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Cindy Hemra. center, looks pleased as punch as she looks at a small
package with a birthday gift In it for her. And looking equally as
plowed are: (Left to right) Becky Mitchell. ()ordeals Fields, Gin Ray
lireveder and lase. Williamson. (See Notebook)
Special Session Called To
Pay Out-Of-Stale Vets
Governor Bert Combs Wednesday called a Special
Session of the Legislature for Monday, September 19th
to eliminate the residence requirement for the veterans
bonus.
Combs proclamation said the
Legislators will assemble "to con-
sider the subject herein mention-
ed. and only said subject and only
to the extent herein mentioned."
The controversial residence re-
quirement caused a storm of pro-
test during the regular session of
the Legislature when Republicans
walked out of the House of Rep-
resentatives after the administra-





Last week. a nice little girl by
the name of Cindy Homra had •
birthday party at the Derby Cafe
and it was one of many she has
had in her yourig life. It was • sur-
prise birthday party and as far as
could be determined it Was an
honest to goodness surprise. About
twenty of her little friends had
gathered early at the Derby and
were being as secretive as could
be so that Cindy could have • real,
happy birthday party. Our little
girl was invited so we took her
over to the Derby and decided to
try out our new Transitape tape
recorder that operates without a
lot of involved electrical gadgets.
I thought it would be good ex-
perience for Mary Jo to act as
commentator for the party so that
It would be strictly • small fry
get-together. She did a nice job of
introducing the guests as they ar-
rived and interviewed them about
their schooling, their families and
other little bits of conversation
that would be of interest to the
listening audience when it was
played back on the air the next
day.
When the big moment came for
Cindy to arrive everybody got ex-
cited as they usually do at surprise
parties and we had the excitemett,
the singing and the birthday ("leer
to Cindy on the tape. And even an
interview with Cindy was recaed
to bring the play-by-play events
of the party to a fitting climax.
And that's the happy part of the
party, but it does not have a happy
ending for all the effort expended
to make it so.
You see, we promised the chil-
dren that we would play the tape
on the air so that they could hear
their voices and the fun they had
at the party and I announced on
the air „that it would be played
back at 9:30 a. m. the next day.
We played it back at that time all
right, and fully intended to play
It again that afternoon, but that's
where the trouble came in. The
tape that the party was recorded
on somehow went astray between
broadcast time at 9:30 and that af-
ternoon and that was the greatest
calamity that has happened at
WFUL since the storm blew the
transmitter off the air.
At the football game Friday
night I'll bet you every child at
that birthday party came up to
me with fire and sadness in their
eyes to remind me that at 9:30 in
the morning they were in school.
That's a real shame and I am sorry
that it happened that way. I asked
Margaret if we couldn't do the
birthday party over, but somehow
she didn't cotton up to the idea at
all. I want to make • public apol-
Colstilesed ois Pero Pour
containing strict residence require-
ments. At that time Combs said it
would be impossible to pay Ken-
tucky natives who entered the ser-
vice from this state but who have
since moved out because of the
high cost.
Cries of protest have arisen
throughout the state since 'hen
and veterans have organized out-
of-state groups to try to eliminate
the residency requirement of Nov.
3 when Kentucky voters approved
a constitutional amendment to pay
a bonus to veterans of four wars
to see if it can be removed. Combs
said that he was not in position to
go into details on the cost of pay-
ing additional veterans. "I will
have a detailed statement for the
Legislature."
The Legislature must remain in
session a minimum of five days
since three readings or any action
are required in each chamber.
Combs would not speculate on how
soon or how long the special ses-
sion would last, saying that "I ex-
pect it to be done as quickly as
possible. I am confident the mem-
bers will complete their work and
adjourn as soon as it can be done."
Asked if his decision was based on
possible political consequenees in
the Nov. 8 election, Combs said 'I
have no idea if it will have any
effect on the November election."
He said a great many things were
considered in calling the special
session and that he could not pin.
point all the reasons. "I have said
all the lime that when I obtained
sufficient information on the cast.
I would make a decision." The
governor said, "I tried to take a
sort of cross section nose count of
typical members of the Legislature
but I did not attempt to sound out
a majority on their feelings about
the special session. I just asked




South Fulton, which in two foot
ball games this year has struck for
spectacular touchdown runs, did it
again Fridaymight against Ridge-
ly in the first quarter but then the
Red Devils allowed their oppon-
ents to tie them. A mistake cost
them a TD. That's the way the
game wound up 7-all.
Again Friday night it was the
hiasterful, running of Donald
Parchman, with a quick moving
line in front of him, that gave the
South Fulton score.
Next Friday night the South
Fulton men open the season on
their newly-completed home field
and their opponent will be Green-
field.
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South Fulton's Great Team 01 1922
To Be Guests At Home Game Friday
No poet or historian can put into words the emotions
that will be prevalent at the new football stadium in
South Fulton Friday night when the "old grads" sit in
the grandstand and watch, for the first time, a game
played on the new and modern football field in South
Fulton. Adding sentiment to the gala occasion will be
the presence, as special and honored guests the great and
unbeaten football teams of yesteryear, and particularly
the team of 1922, which was the unbeaten football team
of that year.
Principal Lester Betty, leaving
no 'tone unturned to make the
event Friday night a memorable
one, has enlisted the help of all
former students to get together
the team members of the team of
1922 and former team members
and citizens have supplied the in-
formation.
"The Great Team of 1922". the
unbeaten, the highly publicized
team of that year still makes its
interest known to the South Ful-
ton team and will be around Fri-
day to add their cheers to the
dedication ceremonies and
event. The team members of the
South Fulton football team of
1922 were: Hughie Butt, James
Jonakin, Doc Adams, Marvin Rea-
sons, Bones Forrest, Ralph Croft,
Tom Farbow, Lowell Valentine
and Boots Rogers. Other members
of the team were: Morris, (first
name unknown). Collins (first
name unknown), Uel Killebrew,
Bard Hodges, Paul Chambers, J.
D. Weaver, Doris Valentie, Ned
Jonaktri and David Willingham.
And when the strong and effici-
ent football team of 1960 dashes
out on the field Friday night to
play Greenfield there will be other
memories of 1920 when South Ful-
ton defeated the high and mighty
Greenfield train of 1920. It was
called the upset of the upsets and
members of the team were: Boots
Rogers, Uel Killebrew, Lowell
Valentine, Joe Bennett. Maxwell
McDade, Bones Forrest, Ralph
Croft, Marvin Reasons and Collins,
Hamlet and Brown, whose first
names could not be learned.
Contented Os Page Mee
Linda Cardwell Of South Fulton
To Be In Cast For About Year
When the South Fulton ninth
grader registered recently, one
member of the class was missing.
Miss Linda Cardwell, 14-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Cardwell, is a patient in the Bap-
tist hospital in Memphis and will
not be able to enter high school
this fall.
Linda has been a patient in the
hospital for six weeks and she is
in a cast from her chin to her
knees. She is being treated for
curvature of the spine, and this
"'Week shy myth be put in another
cast for from two to four weeks.
Surgery will then be performed
and she will again be put in a cast.
It will be from nine months to a
year before the final cast is re-
moved
Her mother is staying with her
day and night at the hospital. and
Linda is cheerful despite missing
a whole year of school. Her
grandmother, Mrs E. S. Scott,
said. "Everybody here has been so
kind and thoughtful and without
their help, none of us could have
faced it."
It is hoped that everybody here,
especially Linda's South Fulton
schoolmates, will remember her
often with cards, letters to keep
her spirts up.
Her address is Room 428-M,
Fourth Floor, Baptist hospital,
Memphis, Tenn.
Fulton, Hickman, Union City
Students To Attend Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart Catholic School
at Hickman will serve as the
consolidated school for Catholic
students of Hickman, Fulton and
Union City.
The Parochial School has pur-
chased a 1957 scnool bus which
will assist in transporting between
50 and 60 school children back and
forth to Hickman each day.
Father Glahn said that three
Sisters are expected to arrive in
Hickman this week in prepara-
tion for the school's opening
Monday morning, Sept. 12.
Members of the congregation
have been busy painting exteri-
or of the Convent; cleaning; the
School and Convent; replacing
rain gutters.
Hickman Insurance Man Is
Listed As Apparent Suicide
The body of Henry Eugene Hen-
derson, 26, Hickman Rt. 2, was
found Saturday morning in a
thickly wooded area about 150 feet
from the river near No. 4 mile poet
of the Hickman levy.
He died of an apparent self-
inflicted bullet wound in the right
side of the head, authorities said.
The body was found at about 8
o'clock by Doyle George, Hickman
Rt. 3, while he was checking cat-
tle in the area. George said he saw
Henderson's car parked on the levy
about 200 yards from where the
body was found. His papers and a
considerable amount of collection
money was found in the car.
No reason has been given for
the apparent act by Henderson,
and Coroner Walter Voelpel said
further investigations will be made
and a hearing will probably be
held this week.
Catfish, Cornbread And Sam Siegel
(Ed's Note: To most Fultonians
Sam Siegel is the head of the
Henry I. Siegel Garment factory,
an employer of a great many men
and women in the Fulton area.
Few local citizens know him in-
timately. A real insight into the
man, who takes little part in the
community affairs of Fulton as he
does in Bruceton, Tenn. was re-
vealed in an interview in a Nash-
ville newspaper. It follows.
The most unlikely moment in
the unlikely career of Sam Siegel,
America's greatest pants maker,
arrived unannounced on a warm
June afternoon last year.
Sam's forebears might have call-
ed it a miracle.
In Carroll county, they called it
"Sam Siegel Day."
More than 3000 natives of the
area jammed a playground In
Bruceton to proclaim Sam Siegel
—who came there as an European
Continued on Peps Sees
SAM swam- (center) a the Hoary I. Siegel factories is shown here
with Smith Felten Mayor Mitten Coons and Bob White, Leal bust-
sampan and civic leader. after Mr. Siegel had Presented le the used,
of the Twin-Cities area a lees amount ef new men and heys Pente.
Mr. SSW has made sseh a large estributles far the pest two yearswentucky true— fall
Keen Johnson Cites 169 Republican
Vetoes In Speech To Young Demos Here
Former Governor Keen Johnson is campaigning in
far western Kentucky this week and included Fulton
and Hickman in his informal hand-shaking tour. The
candidate for the United States Senate renewed ac-
quaintances with many of his old friends and made new
ones as he visited down-town stores and factories to seek -
support for Its race against Republican John Sherman
Cooper. The distinguished, tall Kentuckian, a native
West Kentuckian, appeared enthusiastic and campaign-
ed tirelessly to personally meet the voters in this pre-
dominantly Democratic county.
Arriving in Fulton about three started his visiting in an unpre-
o'clock on Tuesday, after a tour cedented 100-degree day, stopping
of the courthouse and other busi- to chat here and there with shop-
ness places in Hickman he met pers and store-keepers.
with a small group of Democratic At seven o'clock Tuesday he
leaders at the Derby Cafe and joined Tom Garrott, a Paducah
IT WAS A DISTINGUISHED GROUP OF YOUNG PEOPLE AND
GUESTS at the Young Democrats meeting at Smith's Cafe Tuesday.
Seated left to right are: President Al Bushart, Keen Johnson, candidate
for the United States Senate and Tom Garrott, president of the YAM
Desecrate Club of Kentucky. Standing are: Judy Browning, 3rd yip;
Ann Tipton. 2nd vp; Carlos Leaman, treasurer. Susan Bushart, SONO. 
tary and Mrs. Carlos Lawmen, first vim-president.
Finance Committee Of Four Rivers
Scout Council Has Dinner-Meeting
Twenty Scoutera attended •
meeting of the Finance Committee
at Park Terrace to complete plans
for the Annual Finance Compaign
to be held in October.
Representatives from the towns
in the Cherokee District and of-
ficials from the Four Rivers Coun-
cil Staff attended.
The Cherokee District is corn-
iiosed of the following Counties:
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle in Ken-
tucky and Obion in Tennessee.
The names of Committees and
Fulton Council
Meets Tuesday
Doran Colley, representing the
Church of Christ, appeared again
before the Fulton City Council
Tuesday night asking the council
to rezone Second and Carr Street
to Commercial, so that the church
can enlarge its building. Mrs.
Elizabeth Milner and Charles Bin-
ford, property owners, appeared
protesting the rezoning move.
The council sent the matter back
to the Zoning Adjustment Board.
The Herne° Engineers appeared
with plans for new sewers on
Wells Avenue and a large delega-
tion appeared protesting this move.
The city decided to leave Wells
Avenue out, and the street will
not be served with sewers.
The council voted to transfer the
beer license from 201 Commercial
Avenue to 501 Kentucky Avenue.
A street light will be installed
between the bridge and Carr
Street on Commercial Avenue, the
council decided and a lengthy dis-
cussion was held on the new air-
port for Fulton. The council vot-
ed to take no further action until
sonic means is made to raise the
$25,000 needed for the city's part
in construction of the airport.
Miss Susan Bushart
Heads Young Demos
Paul Turner, 24, of Murray
and Dawson Springs, and Susan
Bushart, 19, Fulton, have been
appointed co-chairman of the
First Congressional District Youth
for Democratic "Victory in '60."
Mr. Turner is • 1969 graduate
of Murray State College where
he was chosen as president of
the student council.
Miss Bushart, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Ward Bushart, is a
sophomore at the University of
details of the campaign will be
announced later.
Those attending were: Jack
Piers Pres. of the Council, Elbert
Johns, Scout Executive, Roger
Carbaugh, Jim Owens and Victor
Powell Field Executives, Earl
Warren - District Finance Chm.
and Judge E. H. Padgett from
Clinton, Jack Parks, Obion, E. E.
Powers, L. B. Abernathy, and
Royce Dyer, Hickman, W. H. Bur-
gess, Arlington, Ralph Graves, B.
T. Ridgway Arnold Beard, Bard-
well, Tommy Hawks, Union City,
Robert Burrow, Warren Anderson,
Bertes Pigue and H. D. Hayes, Lo-
cal Finance Chairman and Scout
Barry Roper, who gave a report
of the recent trip to the Jamboree
in Colorado, from Fulton.
Band Parent
Club Formed
A Band Parent Club was organ-
ized Tuesday night at Fulton High
with 17 parents meeting with Mrs.
Bonnie Hernan, band director in
the Band Room.
Mrs. Hernan spoke briefly on the
importance of parent participation
for a successful band program.
The meeting was then open for
discussion from the parents and it
was suggested that officers be
elected and a program begun im-
mediately.
The officers are: Mrs. J. C. Han-
cock, president; Mrs. Joe Mac
Reed, vice - president; Tillman
Adams, secretary and publicity;
and Lonnie Roper, treasurer.
Mrs. Tillman Adams is the hos-
pitality chairman and Mrs. Jess
Walker, telephone chairman.
It was voted to take the band to
Sharon Friday night, if it is
agreeable with Principal Mans-
field Martin.
The band parents will furnish





Queen at Fulton High were named
Wednesday morning.
The senior candidate is Ophelia
Speight; Junior, Judy Copeland;
sophomore. Sharrye Johnson and
Freshman, Sally Ann Hall.
The queen will be elected by the
class selling the most magazine
subscriptions and will be named
next week,
attorney and president of the
Young Democrats of Kentucky in
addressing a dinner meeting of the
group at the Sapphire Room of
Smith's Cafe. Mr. Johnson rapped
his Republican opponent by citing
the record of the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration in the fields of foreign
relations, labor and benefits for
the farmer.
"The Republicans point with
pride to the accomplishments of
the Eisenhower __ Administration
while failing to Mention that every
worthwhile and beneficial legis-
lation accruing to the American
public in the past eight years has
been passed by a Democratic Con-
gress," he said. "If and when my
Republican opponent comes to
Fulton," he said, "ask him about
the 169 vetoes by President Eisen-
hower in legislation that would
have greatly benefited each of you
Continued on Page 'Mai
John Sugg Dies
Tuesday Morning
John Calvin Sugg, Sr., of Fulton,
Route 4, a retired school teacher,
was found dead in bed at his home
Tuesday morning at 8:45, by his
sister, Mrs. L. B. Christiouom of
Denver, Colo., who was here on a
visit. Death was attributed to a
heart attack.
Mr. Sugg was honored on Aug.
26, on his 80th birthday with a
big dinner.
Mr. Sugg was the son of the late
John H. and Fannie Webb Sugg.
He formerly taught school in the
Fulton and Hickman Counties
school systems.
Besides his sister, Mrs. Christ-
louom, he leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Roper Fields of Fulton; a son, J. C.
Sugg, Jr. of Fulton; a brother, W.
E. Sugg of Winchester, Tenn.; four
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.
The body is at the Whitnel Fun-
eral Home in Fulton.
Service will be held Thursda3
at 3 p. m. at First Methodial
Church, Rev. Cecil B'urnette, Rev,
James Wooten and Rev. J. L. Leg.





The biggest news this week is
our annual magazine drfve. As
most of you know, the proceeds
from the sales go to the Fulton
High Athletic Department. Also,
the clam who sells the most sub-
scriptions and raises the most
money has their candidate for
Homecoming Queen elected. There
Is always a great feeling of class
and home room spirit during the
drive, net only berasse of the
queen contest, but also because
the high salesman each day, gets
to carry the trophy, a large stuf-
fed, shocking-pink dog, around
with him all day. The high sales-
men at the end of the drive, get a
chance at a number of good
prizes. The homecoming Queen
candidates are chosen by the foot-
ball team. Of course, being a sen-
ior, I am prejudiced, but I would
like to urge you all to buy a
sine from a Fulton HI student and
help support the athletic program
of the eeheeL
Well, last Friday night the Bull-
dogs opened their football season
by battling Russellville to a 0-0
tie. This was an important game
since both Fulton and Russellville
are rated high in the Class A,
Region 1 group. This week, the
team travels to Sharon, Tenn. and
meets the Eagles in a game start-
ing at 8:00 p. m. Everyone come
on down to Sharon and support
the Bulldogs.
Jimmy Dixon, a former student
of Fulton Hi, reached the finals
of the 1960 Industrial Arts Awards
Competition, held in Dearborn.
Michigan, by the Ford Motor Com-
pany. His entry was a drum table.
He received a Certificate of Recog-
nition.
The KENNEL, Fulton Hi news-
paper, has received an Internation-
al First Place Award with a grade
of B plug tn the Quill and Scroll's
Critical Service Report. This Is the
second highest award that can be
given, and is usually wen by larger
schools with older newspapers.
and Isere experienced starts. The
KENNEL received 844 slats out
of a pessiltle le•e. It is Sped that
an even higher rating ean be
achieved this year, shone a Jesurtra-
absas has leen added to the
Continued en Pepe Riptit
Two Important Kentucky Questions
Principal interest in the election
of next November 8 is bound to be
centered upon the presidential, sen-
atorial and representative races.
However, citizens of Kentucky
have two questions of statewide signi-
ficance to decide at the polls which
are of paramount importance. It
would be a mistake to permit them to
be overshadowed or neglected in the
national discussions preceding the
election.
The first is the proposal for calling
a constitutional convention. And the
second is a bond issue for roads and
parks, which the voters will accept or
reject.
The 69-year-old state constitu-
tion should be revised to fit the needs
of Kentucky today. By the terms of
the question to be submitted to the
people on November 8, this revision
would be limited and if the conven-
tion is authorized, can only consider
the special fields of change outlined.
After the convention completes
its work, the resulting changes would
have to be submitted to the people for
approval or disapproval at a later
election.
The proposed $100 million bond
issue would provide $90 million for
state highway funds and $10 million
for park development.
From the U. S. Bureau of Public
Roads, Kentucky will receive $160
million allocation for 1961, 1962 and
1963. The state must provide match-
ing funds in order to take full advant-
age of the allocation. Unless the bond
issue is approved by the voters there
will not be enough money for this pur-
pose.
Kentucky's need for interstate,
intra-state and local roads requires no
elaboration. Upon their development
depends the economic growth of many
sections and particularly of Eastern
Kentucky.
In the next two months there will
be much discussion of the constitu-
tional convention and of the bond
issue proposals. This should be given
the attention it deserves and we pro-
pose to present both matters in great-
er detail from time to time.
Ashland (Ky.) Independent
'Quiting School' Hurts Job Chances
If you're a teenager who's de-
tided to keep that summer job and
not go back to school, better think
again! That decision to go on working
may cost you $100,000, says Joe Mob-
ley, UK Extension specialist in rural
development.
Studies have shown that a high
school graduate earns an average of
$100,000 more in a lifetime than those
who do not finish high school. The col-
lege graduate can expect to earn at
least $175,000 more than he would
have had he "quit" before finishing
high school.
Finding a good job will be easier
if you have a high school diploma,
Mobley points out. Most Kentucky
boys and girls will have to leave the
state to find work. Young people from
other states will be looking for work
there, too - and 70 percent of them
will have a high school education. Yet
in the 1960's, only 40 percent of Ken-
tucky's high-school-age youth are ex-
pected to graduate from high school.
Industries are looking for more
training in the persons they hire. Ac-
cording to the U. S. Department of
Labor, the same number of unskilled
workers will be needed in the 60's as
in the 50's. Yet the demand for skilled
workers will go up 24 percent and for
clerical and sales workers, 27 percent.
And three million more professional
and technical workers will be needed
in the 60's - a rise of 41 percent.
So the more education you have,
the more jobs will be open to you and
they'll be better-paying jobs, too,
Mobley notes. On the average, profes-
sional and technical workers, who will
be most in demand, have the most
education - and make the most money.
This holds true on down the line to the
unskilled workers, who average the
least amount of education and the
least take-home pay—and no more un-
skilled workers will be needed in the
1960's than were needed during the
past ten years.
SERMON ETTE OF THE WEEK
Too Much For Your Child
By Robert P. Odenwald, M. D.
WHAT'S WRONG with doing "too much"
for your child? Isn't that what any conscienti-
ous parent would do? Perhaps you have had a
hard time in your life and had to do without
things you wanted badly. Probably you made
mistakes which you might have avoided if your
parents had guided you each step of your way.
So you want to give your child necessities
and comforts which he can't obtain for him-
self. You want to guide him in order to keep
him from seriously hurting himself.
YOUR MAIN JOB as a mother or father,
however, is to help him develop habits and at-
titudes which will make him a normal, happy
• adult. He must learn to depend upon himself, to
take responsibility, to get along without many
things he would like to have but can't afford,
to be willing to sacrifice his own interests at
times for other people.
WHEN A CHILD does not have everything
done for him, he lea rnes to take in stride the
many disappointments he will face as an adult.
He won't feel that the world is falling apart be-
cause his employer won't give him the raise he
expects. He will shrug his shoulders when the
family budget can't fit in a new set of golf clubs
because a new washing machine for his wife
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is more necessary.
You will have to decide for yourself where
to draw the line between what is necessary and
what is too much for your child.
Here is a good rule. Let him do everything
that he should be able to do at his age. To ap-
ply this rule, you need only watch other chil-
dren or read up on what normal youngsters do
for themselves at each stage of their develop-
met
Let your child suffer small failures in order
to learn. For instance, he will often fall when
he begins to walk. But he learns that he can
get up and walk again as though nothing hap-
pened—a lesson that will help him meet the
unavoidable disappointments and defeats he
will face throughout his life.
DURING WORLD WAR II, Army psychia-
trists learned to recognize that danger signals
were flying when a young man came to the in-
duction center escorted by his mother. Marriage
counselors mark down sharply the prospects
for happiness when the prospective bride or
bridegroom insists upon living with parents.
It's usually proof that the man or woman feels
unqualifed to handle everyday problems with-
out help. They depend too much upon the older
generation to be a successful marriage partner.
THERE ARE MANY THINGS that parents
can and should do for their children—but the
most important thing they can do Is to let them
experience life's trials and disappointments
and strengthen their character by overcoming
them.
OBLIGING VOTERS
Down in Tennessee, the signs said
"Tip Taylor". So Taylor got tipped,
but good.
"Don't blame me", in '63?
"ABC", in '63?
Wilson Wyatt's the man for me
—He's busy building Kentucky!
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock--
September S. 1945
James W. Gordon, prominent
druggist of this city, died suddenly
about 2:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon at the Fulton Country Club.
He was stricken while playing golf
in a foursome with Frank Carr,
Otis Carter and Frank Beadles.
Willie Houston, 39, colored, was
seriously injured early Monday
morning when he was struck by a
freight train near the passenger
station.
Masons from six states attended
the meeting at Roberts Lodge. No.
172, F. Sr A. M. Tuesday night,
with an attendance of 110.
Monday of this week the Union
City Daily Messenger changed
hands, with Ed Critchlow of Elk-
hart, Ind., taking the paper over
from C. B. Dement, who has been
publisher there for thirteen years.
The transaction was initiated last
March and finally completed Mon-
day.
The Messenger was started as a
weekly publication in 1928, and
sold to C. B. Dement by J. Paul
Bushart, now editor-publisher of
The Fulton County News.
Dr. Don P. Hawkins, minister of
the First Christian Church of this
city for the past year, presented
his resignation to the church Sun-
day and will go to Dyersburg
where he will be pastor of the
First Christian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sanger of
Hickman have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ruth,
to Walter Robertson Butt, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Butt, of
Frankfort, formerly of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Johnson of
Clinton announce the birth of a




A young May-field couple were
married recently and left on their
wedding trip. At a Fulton service
station, they stopped to get the
signs washed off of their car. The
service station attendant told the
couple that they didn't wash cars,
but a young lad at the station
came forward and offered to do
the job.
The newly-weds went out to the
Derby for dinner, while their car
was being washed. Considerable
time passed and the couple had
eaten. A call was made to the
service station and they were told
that the young boy had left at
least 15 minutes before with the
car.
Another period of time elapsed
and the couple got worried. Final-
ly, the police were called and a
search was begun for the missing
boy and car.
After an hour-and-a-half, the
lad showed up at the Derby with
the car. He had been joy riding,
giving the couple time to enjoy
their dinner.
The Cisco Kid, popular star of
a TV series of the same name, was
a .visitor in Fulton Friday night
and delighted a crowd of about
150 boys and girls in front of The
Derby by handing out autograph-
ed photos.
The TV star, whose real name is
Duncan Renaldo, had dinner at
The Derby, and according to Hugh
Fly, he had difficulty in eating his
dinner, there were so many auto-
graph seekers.
Later as he started to leave he
found the crowd of 150 youngsters
outside waiting for him, as the
word had spread like wildfire. The
trailer which carried his horse,
Diablo, was parked out front and
it was in this manner that the
young fry knew he was in Fulton.
The Rev. Layne Shanklin of
Murray will preach at Pisiah
Methodist Church next Sunday,
Sept. II, at 7:30 p. m.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Shanklin of near Latham
and this will be his home since he
became a minister. All friends and
relatives are especially invited to
come and hear him preach.
Miss Betty McDade, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade, Jr.,
of Mayfield and formerly of Ful-
ton, has been accepted for admis-
sion to Gulf Park College, at Gulf-
port, Mississippi. She will arrive
on the campus in time for regis-
tration September 14.
Miss McDade will be enrolled as
a freshman in the college division
at Gulf Park.
We were so glad to see Clement
Hicks of Detroit, a former Ful-
tonian, over the holidays. Clement
is now sales manager of a large
automobile agency in Detroit. He
was here visiting his parents out
Dukedom way.
We were saddened at the pass-
ing of our good friend, Mrs. Lee
Rucker. She was a very fine lady
and friendly with everyone. Over
the years, Mrs. Rucker was kind
to me. and every time I had oc-
casion to write something about
her or her family, she always
showed her appreciation with a
nice gift, or took me out to din-
ner. Her many friends in Fulton
and the surrounding area, will cer-
tainly miss her, and extend to her
family, sincere sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Allen left
Tuesday on a two-weeks' vacation
trip. They first will spend a few
days in Montgomery, Ala., with
Mrs. Jack Blankenship and family.
formerly of Fulton. From there
they will visit in Panama City,
Fla.. and Mobile. Ala. Next they
will go to New Orleans, for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cole,
also formerly of this city.
Tuesday morning there had been
no Labor Day accidents reported _
in the Fulton area. State Police-
man Jean Smith made one DWI
arrest.
Mrs. Grace Beard, formerly of
Fulton. has been named executive
secretary of the Martin Red Cross
Chapter.
We had a wonderful time Sun-
day at the annual family reunion
of the Bailey clan at Dublin, Ky.
A large crowd attended. Some of
the relatives attended the Bap-
tist church, where our cousin is
pastor, while others arrived about
noon. All attending arrived with
large baskets of food.
The occasion was a double
event. Besides being the annual
reunion of the family, it was
Mother's birthday, and she re-
ceived several nice gifts and her
sister, Mrs. Horace Luther of
Mayfield baked her a birthday
cake.
Those attending were from
Dublin, Mayfield, Jackson; Fulton,
Clinton, Columbus, and Arlington.
Mrs. Pete Green accompanied
Mother, Daddy and me.
The Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club meeting scheduled for Tues-
day night of this week was post-
poned until next Tuesday night.
The meeting will be a pot-luck
dinner at 7 p. m. at the K. U. of-
fice. All members are urged to be
present at important business will
be discussed.
The B4S/PW sponsored Interior
Decorating Class will begin this
Thursday night.
A large group from Fulton at-
tended the boat dance at Hickman
Monday night.
100 Years Ago This Week
A. Malotioaf review of TIM CIVIL WAR DA lf -ST -DAT
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aT wnxsass R. WonalflIT
The long dry summer of 1880
caused low waters in all the west-
ern rivers. Many steamboats were
wrecked on snags and a old
wrecks The St. Louis and Louis-
ville papers reported such news as
the following "Ohio River at a
very low stage. Shipping running
into trouble. The Edmonia, a 'little
steamer of little value' carrying
no insurance, hit a submerged
wreck or tree snag in the Cumber-
land, and tore a hole in her bot-
tom. The crew managed to reach
the shore where the Edmonia
rests with three feet of water over
her stern, her forecastle high and
dry"
"At Ateheson. Ranges, the
steamship Hesperian, loaded with
corn (1,000 sacks) and about 160
tons of other freight, burned. She
was valued at SWIM, and insured
for about $20,000. The Steamer
Choctaw was a total loss, being
wrecked in nine feet of water."
"Steamers the City of Madison
and J. D. Perry were hard
aground."
In Louisville. the Daily Courier
reported the building of a giant
steamboat, named the J. F. To-
good. (Named of for a Creole
planter of Louisiana) The boat is
225 feet long, 36 ft. beam. said
31 tt. floor. In addition, the guards
will extend over the side 15 ft. an
each side making it possible for
the ship to carry as mach as 1,000
bales of cotton. THE COURIER
ways that the stem of the ranged
Is a single piece of oak fully slit
feet thick. The builders, Meiners
Howard. "say the Pargoad is the
floret ebb yet built in the west"
The Fargeed will be used on the
Ouaohltia-New Orleans run.
The DIXIE. A Captain Buckley
has named his new ship the "Dix-
ie" instead of the "Malta" as first
planned. The DAILY COURIER
took the trouble to explain that
"Dixie is the name familiar to all
Southern planters, it being the
burthen (name) of a popular dit-
ty." The Dixie was to be used on
the Red River trade.
During AVIV'S/ of 1848. there
were barbecues and speaking"
everywhere. Some speakers, said
one editor. "were dull enough to
address themselves to the reflect-
ing listeners (the thinking people).
Other speakers entertained the
people by lambasting the daylight,
out or the oppositioft." (This was
not a time for thinking people • • •
hard speech and hard action found
followers. The thinking people
were on the side-lines. observing
but not Influencing. tions and
not Intelligence was beginning to
control most actions.)
The Louisville COURIER re-
printed the following from another
paper on the 24th of August.
SLAVE INSURRECTION IN VIR-
GINA. In Halifax County. Vir-
ginia. six slaves belonging to a
Mr Samuel Hairston decoyed the
overseer into the woods where
they had already prepand his
grave ... they said to him: "There
is your grave. You have fifteen
minutes to make your peace with
God, or to land in hell." "Quick as
thought," said the paper, "The
overseer drew his Colt's revolver,
killed four of the ruffians dead at
his feet, shot the fifth through the
abdomen, seeing which the sixth
took to his heels, etc."
In California, an elephant died
of a broken heart. Two elephants,
Victoria and Albert, belonging to a
circus. had I. cross a rtrer by
swimming. (The other pare' of the
circus crossed on a ferry) The wa-
ters of the river, the Taassieugh,
was so swift and deep that the ele-
phants were washed tar down-
stream, and became separated.
Victoria thought, the chew man
believed, that Albert was leek but
the other elephant had leaded at
another Nape. Victoria grieved ter-
ribly by a lashing of her trunk and
eoreambig. so that even when after
seem time Albert was reunited
with her, she WY still a nerveless
wreck. The twe elephants Perform-
ed at another town, during which
Victoria died. Two doctors dikassee-
ed the body and bound the anteasa
was in perfect health swept that
tbe heart was burst Mem It was
thought Victoria died of a broken
heart at the loss of her mate. She
was buried at the sight of the cir-
cus ring, and her grave was visit-
ed by a host of peopia.
love!"
Kentucky had a state-wide
teacher's meeting at Bowling
Green Subject of discussion was.
"What ought a course in our com-
mon schools to embrace" That
night the great crowd listened to
an address by Prof. Adams from
Masonic University whose topic
was ''The Use and Abuse of The
Intellect." The COURIER reporter
said "The effort of the speaker
was an able one, and on every side
we hear the highest encomiums
passed on the speaker."
See 's In Church
AT YOUR SERVICE (Sixth In A Series)
Mrs. Paul ("Jo" i Westpheling
Jo Weetpheline. co-owner and General manager of Radio
Station WFUL, "grew up" as a newspaperwoman in her home
town of Clarksdale, Mississippi. As business manager of the
Clarksdale daily newspapers for a number of years, she early
learned the public's thirst for news. Information and service.
Applying the same techniques to W1F11., her direction has
Produced one of the outstanding stations for its size In the
Mid-South became. Will, stresses all three--seven days a week
from sun-up to sundown.
Jo believes In two basic principles and never swerves from
them: (1) that WFUL is in business to serve its listeners, wheth-
er they be In Fulton. at Clinton. In Cadiz or in Southeastern
Missouri, and (2) that Radio is the strongest and most widely-
teaching advertising medium available In this area. What's more,
she is prepared to prove both of these without a moment's hesi-
tation.
At the same time, it goes without saying that .lo and WFUL
are geared to assist Fulton and South Fulton in any project, and
with any service that can be provided. MITI, AM and FM are
truly "the twin voices of the twin cities
Make 1270 on your radio dial your daily listening Pest and
share with us the pleasure of working togethei for the better-
ment of our eonimunIty life.
RADIO STATION WFIIL
1270 On Your AM Dial 104.9 On Your FM Band







































































































Kentucky grade and high school
students interested in fishing and
hunting and the importance of
conserving the state's fish and
wildlife resources should be able
to qualify for lots of prizes in the
1980 Soil Conservation Essay Con-
test this fall.
The subject of the 17th annual
essay contest is "How Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Benefits
My Community."
This was announced by Barry
Bingham, president of The Cour-
ier-Journal The Louisville Times
and WHAE, Inc.; Dr. Wendell P.
Butler, state superintendent of
public instruction; and A. Threl-
keld, president of the Kentucky
Association of Soil Conservation
Districts.
Winners in the contest will re-
ceive $3,250 in U. S. Savings
Bonds.
State awards of $100, $75 and
$50 bonds will go to the top three
winners. A $25 bond will be pre-
sented to the writer of the win-
ning essay in each of the state's
121 soil conservation districts.
"Sell It!" — Use Claasified Ads!
Annual Seminar
To Be September 14
"The Word, Our Law," will be
the theme of the annual Paris Dis-
trict Educational Seminar for
members of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of Methodist
Churches throughout the area.
The meeting will be held at First
Methodist Church, Gleason, Tenn.,
on September 14, with registration
at 9:30 a. m.
The four mission study topics of
the year will be taught in classes
during the day, and new literature
pertaining to the students for
adults, children, and youth, will be
on display.
Courses to be taught and the
teachers are as follows :
"Into All the World Together,"
Mrs. Oscar Crofford of Memphis,
Conference Secretary of Mission-
ary Education, and Mrs. Win
Whitnel of Fulton.
"Heritage and Horizons in Home
Missions," Mrs. Carl Elliott, Paris,
and Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, Fulton.
"Basis Christian Beliefs." Mrs.
J. L. Leggett, Fulton, and Mrs. W.
E. Mischke, Murray.
"Alcohol and Christian Respon-
sibility," Mrs. A. L. Kinard, Paris,
and Mrs. James Gwill, Union City.
A similar seminar will be held
for the Wesleyan Service Guilds of
the district on the evening of the
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(Including Cows & Calves
Open & Bred Heifers)
Auctioneer- Emerson Martin - Washington Court
House, Ohio For catalogs or information write:
Kentucky Hereford Assn.-Sal. Manager
Chas. D. Armstrong, Sec.
2558 Southview Drive
Lexington. Ky.
HEADQUARTERS of the Bipartisan Committee for Constitution Im-
provement opened recently in Louisville. Pictured at the opening are,
from left. Mrs. Geneva Blue, National Democratic Committeewonsan
from Providence; Rev. Henry Beech. pastor of Ninth and Oak Baptist
Church, Louisville, and Cecil Davenport, former administrative as-
sistant to Republican Congressman John Robsion, Louisville.
— - - — -
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey FrIelds •
4mimsmesessm
Mrs. Raymond Cherry underwent
major surgery at Fuller-Gilliam
hospital Saturday and all good
wishes are extended that she will
very quickly recovery.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday.
The evening service was held at 8
p. m. following the B. T. U. where
a good attendance was had.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowden
and children of N. J. are vacation-
ing with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bonnie Bowden near by this vil-
lage.
Mrs. Durey Ainley has returned
home from Fulton Hospital after
having undergone surgery there
several days ago. We send our best
wishes during convalescent days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy Sr.
and children. Patti and Friddie Ray
spent a week's vacation here with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Clyde Johnson. They returned
home to Memphis a few days ago.
Mr. Shelby Wilds is confined to
his room from some conplication
that arose a few months ago. All
good wishes go out from his
friends around here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jones
and son, Billie, left for their home
in Chicago, Ill, after two weeks
vacation with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Jones, and Mr. and
Mrs. Everette Chambers.
Mrs. Joe Wisebrook has returned
home from the Jones Clinic, after
two weeks treatment of a lame
back.
Mr. Bill Doyle a retired em-
ploye of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. left Saturday for Mem-
phis for some treatment. He was
a patient of Weakley Co. Hospital
in Martin, so we send out best
wishes to him. Bill is well-known
here and around Dukedom, hav-
ing done work at Dukedom Ex-
change Telephone Company.
"Sell It!" — Use Classified Ads!
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
(Lust Week)
Mrs. Mary Terrell, who has been
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Nix and Mr. and Mrs. Durrell
Terrell far the past several months
went to stay for sometime with
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Kelly and
Mr. Kelly in Union City. Mrs. Ter-
rell has been a shut-in for many
months.
Mrs. Cletus Reams is a patient
in the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis on the advice of her physician
after being a patient in the Jones
Hospital for the past several days,
Mr. Laverne is a patient at the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. Louis Burke who has been
a patient in the Fulton Hospital
following the car accident several
days ago is improving slowly.
Miss Rebecca Hagler from St.
Louis is spending her vacation
with her sister Mrs. Fred Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Guayon Brundige
and children have returned to
their home in Louisville, Ky. after
several days vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Huel Wright from
Farmington, Michigan visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ches Morrison last week-
end. While here they bought the
Seay home in Dukedom.
Bro. Frank Alexander, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Johns, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan were dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Nel-
son last Sunday after attending
the service at Oak Grove. Bro.
Alexander, who is a student at the
Harding College in Memphis is
from California.
The Oak Grove congregation was
very happy to have Bro. Charles
Brown and family to attend the
service Sunday night. They re-
turned to their home in New Jer-
sey where he has been preaching
the past two years.
14e NEW STUDENTS
Approximately 140 new fresh-
men and transfer students enroll-
ed at the University of Kentucky
for the first time as registration
for the spring semester opened
Feb. 1.
An orientation program for the
new freshmen and transfer stu-
dents was conducted by the Dean
of Men's Office. A party for the
new students at Keeneland Hall
concluded the day's activities.
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CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. Clarice Bondurant
Mrs. Edna Alexander spent last
week in Memphis, Tenn. with Mrs.
Ethel Oliver and family.
Mesdames A. _7. Overby and Roy
Cruce attended a training school
in Union City, Tenn. Tuesday for
the U. S. C. S.
Mrs. Mayme Freeman was a
guest of Mrs. Maye Nall Friday
afternoon.
Ned Atteberry enjoyed meeting
his old friends at Helen and Bill's
grocery Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Scearce and
family spent the Labor Day holi-
days with his mother, Mrs. Mayme
Scearce.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher of Memphis,
Tenn. is visiting Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurry
spent Friday night in Jackson,
Tenn. with their daughter, Mrs.
Bill Eddlemon and Mr. Eddlemon
and son. -
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
family have returned to their
home in Arthur, Ill. after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith,
Sr.
Mrs. J. J. Cruce attended an an-
nual family reunion Sunday in
Florence, Ala. on the bank of a
beautiful lake. She was met there
by her brother, Mr. D. H. Thorns..
son and family of Florence, Ala.
She was accompanied there by her
son, Cecil Cruce of Milan, Tenn.
and her nephew, Wilber Thomason
of Humbolt, Tenn.
STARLITE
Fulton - Union City highway
TUES. thru FRI. Sept. 6-9
BROUGHT BACK TO YOU BY
POPULAR REQUEST!
(Starts at 9:00)
I PASSED FOR WHITE
With Sonya Wilde





THE TALL MEN -
Clark Gable, Jane Russell
(Also: starts at 7:, 10:45) _
HERE COME THE JETS
With Steve Brody
SUN. MON. TUE. Sept. 11, 12. 13
(Starts at 8.55)
ONCE MORE WITH FEELING
Yul Brynner, Kay Kendall






DUDLEY TAYLOR, proprietor at
the 15,000 acre TAYLOR RANCH,
established Is San Luis Obispo County,






The Greatest American Whiskey
Kentuckiat7iigICIS-ourboo" to & IGO Proof aocuea-rn Bona
INSTILLED I BOTTLED IY TEU.011311:1111 OIST11.111Y CO LOOISYKLE-OntilS80110. EY.
Bay Your Small Grain Seed by the Aere








Top Quality Seed tops $2.10 114 $3.15
Ordinary Seed 9 $1.80 114 $2.70
ONLY 45c PER ACRE DIFFERENCE
see hesbel were yield per acre at hervest—that's alit takes to more thee pay fix the Abram In cowl
See your Southern States Cooperative Service Agency for
SOUTHERN STATES SMALL GRAIN SEED
The guests were seated through-
out the house at tables overlaid
with white linen, and centered
with red snapdragons and rose-
buds and silver candle-holders
with white tapers.
The bride-elect, for the even-
ing, selected • blue and green
printed silk, which was low cut.
She wore blue accessories and a
gift corsage of white carnations.
During the evening the bride and
groom presented their attendants
with gifts and the couple was pre-.
sented a gift of silver from their
chosen pattern.
Those attending were: the bride
and groom, Miss Thornton and
Mr. Pigue, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Thornton, parents of the bride,
Tommy Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Fuzzell, Miss Sandra Thomas,
Billy Hinton, Mrs. Betty Gillis,
rev. and Mrs. David Kidwell, Mrs.
Charles Hlenry Cobb, Sr., all of
Union City; Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Gold and Ricky Gold of Independ-
ence, Mo., Mr. and tiers. Charles
Cobb, Jr. of Milan, Tenn., Miss
Deannie Hinton of Owensboro,
Ky., Joe Pigue of Evansville, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Depp, Jr., of
Owensboro, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Eugene Pigue of Lexington, and
Mrs. J. W. Elledge of Fulton.
Miss Barbara Jane Thornton,
bride-elect of Jere Lynn Pigue of
Fulton, was honored last Tuesday
evening at a kitchen and linen
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The News reports your - -. -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
The rehearsal dinner for the wedding party of Miss
Barbara Thprnton and Jere Ifynn Pigue was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue, parents of the
groom, on Third Street in Fulton Saturday night, Sept.
3, at 6:30 p. The dinner was served buffet-st yle. Co-
hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Larry Depp, Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Pigue, Mrs. J. W. Elledge and Joe Pigue.
The dining table was overlaid with a cutwork and
embroidered white linen cloth, centered with a silver
epergn filled with whit asters and flanked with silver
candelabra and white tapers.
Mires, Mrs. L. C. McClanahan,
Mrs. George Anderson and Mrs.
Frank Wilson in Union City.
Mrs. Mires received fh a beige
linen sheath and completed • her
outfit with brown accessories.
Mrs. McClanahan chose a purple
and white polished catton with
white pumps.
Mrs. Anderson wore a smartly-
styled gold and brown shirtwaist
dress of cotton with done acces-
sories.
Mrs. Wilson was attired in a
silk shirtwaist of multiple fall col-
ors and black accessories.
The onoree chose a model of
black and brown polished cotton,
the bodice featuring a scooped
neckline and three rows of tiny
buttons down the front. She com-
pleted her outfit with patent
pumps and at her shoulder was a
gift corsage of yellow mums.
Mrs. Dewey Thornton, mother of
the bride-elect, wore a blue and
white sheath of polished cotton
with white accessories.
Mrs. Bertes J. Pigue, mother of
the bridegroom, chose a black and
white linen with black accessories.
Lovely arrangements of mums
and gladioli wer placd in th liv-
ing and dining rooms. A dessert
plate was served to approximately
25 guests
Ladies Day was held at the Ful-
ton Country Club Tuesday Fol-
lowing a potluck luncheon games
of bridge and golf were enjoyed
during the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hamlett of
Jackson visited relatives in Fulton
over the weekend. They were en-
route to New York City for a visit
with their son, Edwin, who is ap-
pearii.g at Radio City Music
Hall. They will also visit Mr.
Hamlett's sister, Ruth.
On Tuesday morning of last
week at 9:30 a coke party was giv-
en at the home of Mrs. Van Latta
for Miss Brenda Brown, who was
married to Dale Breeden Sunday,
and Mrs. Billy Don Cherry, a re-
cent bride.
Hostesses for the affair were
Miss Nancy Latta, Mrs. Bob Vow-
ell and Mrs. Van La.ta.
Miss Shirley Brockwell, bride-
elect of Bobby Bennett, was hon-
ored at a shower at the home of
Mrs. Mary Jones Friday night at
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212 Main Street Fulton
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Miss Brenda Sue Brown Becomes
Bride Of Richard Dale Breeden
By Agatha Gayle Yoelpel
A wedding of dignity and un-
usual beauty was that of Miss
Brenda Sue Brown and Richard
Dale Breeden, which was solem-
nized at three o'clock in the after-
noon of Sunaay, we t-enty-eighth
of August at the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, with tht
Reverend Oakley Woodside, the
T.Atstor of the church, officiating
and using an impressive double-
ring ceremony. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Tucker Brown of
Union City, Tennessee and Tucker
Brown of Fulton. Mr. Breeden is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Breeden of Fulton.
The altar section of the sanctu-
ary was most attractive with deco-
rations in sapphire blue and white.
Centering the chancel was a
spreading arrangement of white
and blue delphinium, in a tall floor
basket; blue and white satin bows
were placed at the base of the
flowers. Radiating from the floral
arrangement were graduated can-
delabra holding tall blue candles.
The candelabra were twined with
fern and caught with satin bows
of blue and whitt. Connecting the
candelabra and the floral arrange-
ment were double festoons of
heavy white silk cords which fell
in double knots form the farthest
candelabra. A white PrieDieu was
ornamented with satin bows. Simi-
lar bows marked the reserved
pews.
As the guests assembled, James
Reed, organist, presented a pro-
gram of nuptial music. He also
used the traditional wedding
marches from Wagner and Men-
delssohn. Miss Joan Carter, So-
prano, sang "Through- the Years"
(Youmans) and "At Dawning"
(Cadman) preceeding the cere-
mony and the Malotte "Lord's
Prayer", following the pastoral
prayer.
The lovely Titian haired bride
was escorted to the altar and given
in marriage by her father. She
wore a beautiful original formr1
wedding gown of ivory peau de
soie and imported Chantilly lace.
The closely fitted lace bodice fea-
tured a deep portrait neckline
which was outlined with the na-
tural scallops of the lace. The long
sleeves terminated in points over
her hands. The sleeves and the
bodice were fastened with tiny
silk and lace covered buttons. The
peau de soie skirt was voluminous
with gathers and developed into a
fan shaped train. The skirt was
ornamented with hand appliqued
lace motifs scattered over the en-
tire skirt and the train. Her tiered
tulle of bridal illusion fell from a
tiny scalloped crown made of -
ridescent sequins and seed pearls.
Her jewelry was a pearl pendant
and matching earrings which were
a gift of the groom. Her bridal
bouquet was fashioned of a pure
white orchid surrounded with
stephanotis and puffs of illusion.
Miss Katie Brown attended her
sister as maid-of-honor. Brides-
maids were Miss Ruth Louise
liutts, Miss Suzanne Johnson, Mrs.
i3obby Halley, and Miss Susan
nushart. They wore identical dres-
ses of sapphi.* blue pure silk
chiffon made over matching taf-
feta. The sleeveless bodice war de-
signed with a deep draped cowl
which encircled the portrait neck-
line. The waist was ornamented
.vith a crushed cummerbund. The
skirt was gathered. They wore
matching satin slippers. The head-
dresses were double bands of
shaede blue flowers with circular
tulle veils. They also wore short
white gloves. They were irrides-
cent crystal pendants which were
gifts of the brtae. The bouquets
were Colonial nosegays of large
Shasta Daisies surrounded with
blue satin frills and tied with nar-
row blue satin ribbons. Little Miss
Gail Ashley, a cousin of the bride,
was the flowergirl. She wore a
dainty frock of white organdy w'th
lace bands ornamenting the puffed
sleeves, the coller and the edge 4
the bouffant skirt. She had a bars
deau of blue flowers and carrit a
white basket from which she scat-
tered rose petals in the path of the
bride.
Leroy Sawyer servea Mr. Breed-
en as best man. Ushers were Ron-
nie McAllister, Dan Shanklin, Johr
Jackson and David Pirtle, a cousir
of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Brown wore an afternoon
frock of light blue silk organza.
The bodice was encrusted with ap-
pliqued shaded blue flowers. The
skirt was gathered. She wore a
feather hat in shades of blue. Her
shoes matched her actress and she
wore long white gloves. Her cor-
sage was of deen pink carnations.
Special Purchase! Woven Plaid Dresses
Drip-dry cotton; so smart, so practical! Sizes
New Styles!
Values to $5.95 $4.66
2-MECE Coordinate Dresses
Dark cotton, styled in the continent-
al manner of wash-n-wear cotton
print fabrics.
Skirt or blouse . . . $3.99
Complete set • • • $7.98
Smart dyed-to-match skirt and
MATCH MATES
Sweaters: classic and novelty car-
digans and slip-ons;
Skirts: Tailored of J. P. Stevens
all-wool fa 5.
Each Pits_ )nly . . $3.99
Sale! Gins first-quality
BAN-LOX SWEATERS
Perfect for school wear: Short
sleeve slip-ons and matching
cardigans!
Short-sleeve slip-ons . . $2.99
Long sleeve cardigans.. $3.99
for
SALE! Soft-spun flat or
Fitted White Sheets
Twin fitted, 72x108 flat
or 81x99 flat . . . . $1.79
Double fitted or 81x108
flat .  $1.98
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in local hospitals here
Wednesday mornir g.
IONES HOSPITAL
R. D. Patrick, Buster Teague,
Jerry Robinson, Jerry Stewart.
Flora Oliver, Mrs. J W. Shepard,
Mrs Jimmy Yates and baby, Mrs.
David Philips and baby. Mrs.
James Connell and baby, Mrs.
Charles Morgan and baby, Mrs.
H. E. Morrow and baby, all of
Fulton.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. R. I.. Williams, Jr., and
baby, Union City, Route 4; Mrs.
Edna Faulkes, Union City, Route
4; Mrs. Tom Alexander, Hickman;
Miss Lawanna Myers, Crutchfield;
Miss Norma Yates, Crutchfield,
Route 2; Mrs. Leonard Duke, Wa-
ter Valley, Route 1; Abe Jolley,
Fulton; Elmer Kimbell, Pittsburg,
Pa.; Mrs. Hershel Grogan. Benny
Colley. Bobby Logan, all of Fulton:
Gerald West, Water Valley; Janie
Champion, Crutchfield; Ernest
Karr, Clinton, Route 1; Mrs. T. J.
Callison, Fulton; Mrs. W. H. Mob-
ley, Water .Valley; Mrs. Lucian
Bowe, Columbus; Mrs. William
Clark, Wing°. Route 1; W. H.
Chapel, Fulton, Route 2; Mrs.
Cordelia Royer, Hickman; Joan
Tommy Yates, Water Valley,
Route 2: John McClanahan,
Crutchfield; John Baucom, Mrs.
Earl Ford and baby. both of Ful-
ton; Mrs. Phillip Rogers, Clinton,
Route 1: Joan Clark, Wingo, Route
1; Miss Rena Finch. Fulton, Route
1; Mrs. Otis Wade, Crutchfield;
John Duty, Hickman; Joe Linker,
Union City, Route 4; Mrs. Ray-
mond Eakes, Hickman; Parker
McClure, Fulton; Mrs. Joe Roach.
Water Valley; Robert Gardner.
Water Valley, Route I; Mrs. Mike
Fry, Fulton; and Mrs. T. T. Ward,
Wingo, Route I.
HILINIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Trula Grissum. Mrs. Donna
McKight, Mrs. Don Holder, Mrs.
Verter Mae Burrningham, Danny
and Jimmy Murphy, Richard
Thompson, Lawrence Yates. Mrs.
Addie Tyner. Lewis Patrick. Rol-
ley Tate, Jamie Rose, R. C. Waire
all of Fulton; Mrs. Roy Speed of
Union City; Mrs. Martha Harris
of Dukedom; Mrs. Emil Bayana of
Detroit; Vestal Coltharp of Pilot
Oak.
SALE!
Start the new term
CAR COAT
Special price ... $8.99
Made .of .water-repel-
lent, spot and stain-re-
sistant poplin with
with a knit-trimmed




$5.95 value . . . $3.98
Wavy chenille on good,
heavy-quality sheeting.




Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued tree Page 1)
ogy to all those nice young ladies
for disappointing them and I prom-
ise that at the first opportunity
I'll look around for a party at
which they are in attendance and
do the whole thing over again
just for them.
11 you heard that tape recording
I think you will agree that little
Mary Jo did a fairly nice job of
keeping the interview going. When
Margaret Homra heard it she said:
"When do you have time to each
Mary Jo how to do things like
that." Of course tnere was no
coaching or teaching Mary Jr or
R. Paul on matters like that. The
poor young 'uns nave been expos-
ed to my constant chatter all their
lives. They think r.itel the way to
talk.
i.e.. togas CAI, Ltd 1111.60191. IL •
V4/ Al Never Before —Never Again Prices
Re-Conditioned — Working Sets
39.95
Assorted Sets—Need Major or Minor Repair
While They '7 SOLast! •
T-V EXCHANGE
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Miss Barbara Thornton Of Union
City Becomes Bride Of Jere Pigue
Mr. and Mn. Jere Lynn Pigue
Miss Barbara Thornton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Thornton of Union City, became the bride of
Jere Lynn Pigue, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue of
Fulton, in a beautiful double-ring ceremony Sunday af-
ternoon, Sept. 4, at 4 p. m., at the First Christian Church
in Union City. The pastor, the Rev. David Kidwell of-
ficiated at the impressive ceremony.
For the wedding the altar was
des' 'rated in tall candelabra filled
with white tapers, glads and
greenery
A prorram of nuptial musk was
presented with the "Prelude An-
dante" by Itc;ad being played by
the organist. Mrs. Guy Jones. Mrs.
Charles Henry Cobb. Sr. sang
"God Gave Me You" by Kaiser.
Mrs. Don Gardner played "Violin
Obligato" and an organ number.
"Calm as the Night" by Doahm
was played by Mrs. Jones Mrs.
Gardner rendered a violin solo,
"My True Love" by Steiner. A
Wedding Prayer by Dunlap was
rendered at the conclusion of the
ceremony by Mrs. Cobb, accom-
panied by the organ and violin.
During the ceremony, "Oh Per-
fect Love" was played by the or-
ganist. The traditional wedding
marches were used.
The lovely bride, given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of white tulle with
rosepoint lace. The frock with a
full skirt was low cut in the neck.,
with pearl trim and with long
pointed sleeveis, also trimmed in
pearls. Her head-piece was a bead-
ed lace crown with a finger-tip
veil. Her flowers were of white
stepnotis, centered with a white
orchid. Her only jewelry was a
dainty white gold cross set with a
small chip diamond, a gift of the
groom.
The bride's only attendant was
Mrs. Kenneth Fuzzell. She wore
ice blue crystalette, street length
with a low-cut neck.
She carried a bouquet of pink
carnations and her headpiece was
a ice blue feather bandeau, with
pearl trim.
Bertes J. Pileup was his son's best
man. Ushers were Charles Henry
Cobb, Jr., Tommy Thornton. bro-
ther of the bride, Howard Eugene
and Joe Pigue, brothers of the
groom.
Mrs. Thornton, mother of the
bride, was dressed in baby blue
embroidered linen. Her frock was
street length and she wore a blue
hat of velvet and feathers.
Mrs. Pigue, mother of the groom.
ERRif IC!
"the liquor is in"
5 other Varieties
8 es. size - 80e
Qt. else - $2.110
base Iletalbe. Ma eiresre. LB
Adult
Entertainment
was atired in royal blue brurade,
street length, with matching fea-
ther cloche Both wore corsages
of pink carnations.
Folowing the wedding cere-
mony. a reception followed in the
dining room of the church.
SOUTH FULTON—
Connowed from Pees Oise
Recognition of those persons and
organizations whose efforts made
the new stadium possible begin at
7:45 p. m. with game time at 8:00
o'clock sharp. Principal Betty will
serve as master of ceremonies. The
entire activities that night will be
broadcast by Radio Station WFUL.
Coach Ronnie Phillips, assisted
by Uel Killebrew has a greatly
improved football team on the
field this year. And while the "old
grads" sit in the stands and remi-
nisce they may be watching his-
tory repeat itself in seeing another
great team go down in the histori-
cal canals of the South Fulton
school.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a white lace cloth. A crystal
centerpiece was filled with white
glads and tube rose, flanked with
white tapers.
green
and caught at the corners with
The table was draped with '
white tube roses. Wedding cake,
nuts and punch were served.
Assisting in the reception were
Mrs. Charles Cobb, Jr., of Milan,
Miss Sandra Thomas, Mrs. Betty
Gillis. Mrs. Hugh Wade, Mrs.
Charles Henry Cobb, Sr., and Miss
Charlene Salter, all of Union City,
and Mrs. M. G. Gold of Idepend-
ece. Mo.
Following the reception the cou-
ple left on a short wedding trip.
The bride wore a beige shantung
dress, with brown accessories, and
an orchid corsage. Upon their re-
turn they will be in Fulton a few
days then will go to Lexington,
Ky., where Jere will enroll at the
University of Kentucky.
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
Setissrlsad's 'OW Uwe
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
CUT D1119 CO. Fulton
WANTED
OLD U. S. COINS
Will Pay The Highest $ For Old
Coins. Write giving dates and
lescriptions to




four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. Straight Bourbon




kt Pint   $1.70
Hiram Walker & Sons. Inc.
Peoria, Illinois
OPEN WEEKDAYS —
Sat. A Sun. 1 P. M. till 11 P. IL
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FISH AND SEA FOOD
 (3i,tt.:;.)Scallops L.. 49°
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DIXIE'S PRIDE
Biscuits   3 Cons 23°
Back To School Values
GIANT SIZE FILLER
School Tablets





Ann Page Tomato Ketchup 3 - 14 Oz. Bottles • • • • • •
Del Monte Drink - Pineapple - Grapefruit 4-46 Oz. Cans 
PINEAPPLE A&P—Our Finest QualitySLICED or CHUNKS 
JANE PARKER
GLAZED DONUTS
(Save 7c) DOZEN 33.
JANE PARKER WHITE
Made with
Bread Buttermilk 2 
20-Os.35'
JANE PARKER SPANISH
Bar Cake .... ) E.. 29°








Butter  Lb 71
MIL-0-BIT AMERICAN, PIMENTO, SWISS
Cheese Slices 2::
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Green Beans :Ian."  1=10°
Potted Meat  DerbyBrand 12ra'99°C ns
M Ik el 
Whitehouse
Evap.  6 ;at'. 79°In Ctn.
Flour Sunny. ,13•1-RIaleghild... 25-1-b* "Il Plain 25 Bag "11.4S
Marshmallow Fluff 2c...44P
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Well, the big day has finally
ome and gone. There was plenty
f activity—we met our new
eachers; the boys hunted around
or any new girls; we bought our
iew hooks: the girls looked around
or any new boys; and everybody
node as much noise as possible
vhile they still could.
Speaking of neA books, there
vere plenty of those this year. All
he English books were changed,
nd so were some of the commerce
Nooks. Of course, with journalism
nd French being offered for the
irst time this year, there were
nore new books to go with them.
111 in all, it was a very expensive
lay for most of the students.
The band has been practicing
ince Monday, August 22, and al-
hough there are only about 20 or
'5 members, they make plenty of
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance




IriaKen, Ky. Phone MS
noise. And the nice thing about it
Is. most ot that noise sounds good!
The Alma Mater in really pretty,
and the fight song is enough to
raise anyone's school spirit to a
new high. They will make their
first appearance for this year, at
the football game Friday night. SO
everyone come on out and see
them in action.
By the way, anyone wishing to
become a member of the band,
please contact Mn. Henson or a
band member as soon as possible.
One of the junior class officers
has left Fulton. David Cunning-
ham, vice president of the class
has left with his family for Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., where his father
will be associated with the Church
of Christ there. Good luck in the
future David!!
Don't anybody forget the foot-
ball game Friday night. The Bull-
dogs looked very good in their
scrimmage with Union City and
so there are high hopes for an-
other great season. The game with
Russellville starts at 8. se every-
body in Fulton, come on out and
support the Bulldogs!!
Well, I guess that's all for this
week. We have a vacation next
Monday (Labor Day), so maybe
after a day's rest, I can wrack my
poor overworked brain and come
up with something better next
week!
BULLDOGS VS SHARON
The Fulton High Bulldogss will
play Sharon there this Friday
night, Sept. 29. Game time is
7:45 p.m.
"Sell It!" — Use Classified Ads!
Hiram Walker Quality










4) Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
110 Proof° 5tralels1 Swims "'Wake,' 4 Year• Old
HIRAM WALKCR & SONS. INC.. PEORIA. ILL
GRID NUCLEUS AT SOUTH FULTON—These six Players form the
nucleus of the South Fulton football team. Pictured above in front. are
linemen Wendel Wade and Jimmy Lowe. In the back row are backs
South Fulton Girls
Win At Obion Fair
South Fulton girls who were
winners in the Sewing and Handi-
craft classes in the Junior Division
of the Obion County Fair at Union
City last week were:
Tailored Wool Dress or Suit—
Dianne Gunter;
Party Dress—Jenny Lou Hardy;
Cotton or Botton Bien School
Dress (10 to 14 years)—Anna
Hardy; Cotton or Cotton Blend
Duster - Diane Gunter;
Sports Outfits—Susan Burrow
and Jenny Lou Hardy,
Pajamas, Jenny Lou Hardy.
Apron (work)—Susan Burrow,
South Fulton.
"Sell It!" — Use Claasifted Ads!
W• have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts




Tommy Parr, Richard Isbell, Mike Reed and Don Parchnuut. The Red
Devils who won their season opener last week have • potent offensive
team and a defensive unit that should Improve as season progresses.
Courtesy et Sun-Democrat
Mr. and Mrs. Breeden Are Hosts At
Buffet Supper For Wedding Party
By Agatha Gayle Voelpel
On Saturday, the twenty-seventh
of August, nineteen-hundred and
sixty, Mrs. Rosalie Brown honored
her daughter, Miss Brenda Brown
and her wedding attendants with a
bridesmaids' luncheon at the Hilt-
more in Union City, Tennessee.
The long table was most attrac-
tive with a stylized centerpiece of
frosted grapes and pastel hy-
drangeas in a tall brass bowl. The
bride-elect presented her attend-
ants with gifts. A delicious two-
course luncheon was served. For
the luncheon Miss Brown wore a
sheath dress designed with a white
eyelet bodice, with deep neckline
and cap sleeves and a black silk
shantung skirt and cummerbund.
Her accessories were red and her
corsage was of rose buds.
The guests included the honoree,
Miss Katie Brown, Miss Susan
Bushart, Miss Ruth Louise Butts,
Miss Suzanne Johnson, Mn. Rob-
ert Halley, Miss Joan Carter, Miss
Lynn Ashley. Mrs. Warren John-
LAST CHANCE! BUY THE YEAR'S BEST SELLER RIGHT NOW!
HEVROLE
Your Chevrolet dealer is getting ready right all 1960 models. And with a wide, wide selection
now for the new '61 models. He's making room to choose from now's the best-ever time to
for them this instant, with eye-popping deals on buy a new '60 Chevy and save money like mad!
4/1*
I 4Mils
Your Chevy dealer is champing at the bit to show you how you
can save money by driving a Corvair. Who'd have dreamed
that the best automotive idea in twenty years would be a vail-
able at such money-saving prices. Although time is short,
your Chevrolet dealer has a wide choice of Corvair models.
Talk to him—he's all get to make you a pleased-as-Punch
Corvair owner now!
imam













son, Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs.
Oliver Kash, Mrs Paul Ashley,
Mrs. Ralph Breeden and the hos-
tess.
Proceeding the Breedrn-Brown
wedding rehearsal at the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church on Sat-
urday evening, the twenty-seventh
of August, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Breeden, parents of the groom-
elect were hosts at a buffet sup-
per in the dining room of the
church.
The long buffet table was cen-
tered with a handsome arrange-
ment of fruits and flowers in a
low spreading brass bowl. A de-
licious buffet menu was served
with the guests seated at smaller
tables.
For the dinner, Miss Brown
chose a trousseau frock of light
blue cotton with an ambosseci de-
sign forming stripes on the ma-
terial. The dress featured a fitted
bodice trimmed with narrow white
lace and a widely pleated skirt.
Her accessories were blue.
The guest list included Miss
Brown, Mr. Breeden, Mrs. Rosalie
Brown, Mr. Tucker Brown, Mrs.
Oliver Kash, Mrs. Paul Ashley,
Rev. and Mrs. Oakley Woodside,
Miss Ruth Louise Butts, Miss Sus-
an Bushart, Miss Joan Carter,
Miss Suzanne Johnson. Mrs. Bob-
by Hailey, Miss Gail Ashley, Miss
Lynn Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Voel-
pel, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shanklin,
David Pirtle, John Jackson, Ron-
the host and hostess( S.
host and hostesses.




kw all makes of hearing aisle
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
meet at your first opportunity.
!
CITY DRUG CO.
On Lake Street intone 70
Summer Prices On
COAL
Let us fill your bin nowl
—Immediate Delivery






In the Open Beef show at the
Obion County Fair last week, in
the Junior Yearling Heifers class,
Robert McKinney of Fulton, plac-
ed fifth.
In the Summer Yearling Heifers
class, Tommy Cannon of South
Fulton placed third.
In the Junior Heifer class Nancy
Daniels of South Fulton placed
first, and Diane Gunter of South
Fulton won second.
BITTEN BY SPIDER
Mrs. M:ry Arrington, local beau-
ty shop operator, was bitten on
the eye by a spider one day re-
cently and had to spend a short
period of time at a local hospital.
Local School Board
Cadidates May File
Those interested in running for
school board posts may begin
filing the offfice of Kathryn
Lannum, County Court Clerk,
Friday, Sept. 9.
They will have 45 days from
'teethe day. Nov. 8 to file--
about Sept. /I.
The following school board
members' places will be vacated;
J. G. Shaw—District No. 3; Bill
Mitchum—District No. 5; and Ab-
ner Dement—District .No I.
Earl Taylor and Raymond Cham-
pion will be the only school board
members who will not be affected
by the Tuesday, Nov. 8 election.
FIRE PREVENTION WEE.:
The Chicago fire of 1871 caused
losses amounting to $188,000,000.
A costly disaster Of course.
Still—
Every six weeks in the United
States, $188,000,000 worth of pro-
perty is destroyed by fire. Each
day, fire destroys or damages 1,-
525 homes, 105 industrial plants,
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Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer in our
best testimonial. That in
why we give you fast, effici-
ent. technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
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Further Search For Oil Is
Dependent On Tests In Obion
-.Whether the search for oil or
gas in Obion county is to be con-
tinued will be determined in a few
days as our geologists and chemists
complete a study and analysis of
the information we have acquired
so far in the drilling of the wildcat
well on the E. C. Sublett farm near
the Pleasant Hill church," Monroe
Orenduff of Thus, Okla, told fel-
low Rotarians at the Biltmore in
Union City Friday noon.
Mr. Orenduff, who has been in
this area off and on for almost •
year, correlating work of survey
teams and obtaining oil leases said:
"This may be my farewell ap-
pearance at the Union City Rotary
club or it may be really the begin-
ning of a long stay here."
The speaker then declared, "At
no time has our personnel had any
Idea of promoting anybody for one
cent in this project. We are fi-
nancing this search for gas or oil









Fourth Street Phone 58
and those of our associates, and we
are not interested in leasing any of
the land we have under lease, and
we are not interested in selling
stock to people of this area. We
simply have taken a calculated
risk on our chances of finding oil
or gas in this area. As for ever in-
vesting in an oil venture, I advise
you to bear in mind that you could
loose and you should not invest
unless you can afford to lose. Our
information is that wo successful
oil or gas wells were found in Ten-
nessee last year in 80 attempts. As
you can see, this is a one to 40
shot.
"As for us if we miss in Obion
county, we will have spent several
thousands of dollars. We will then
move on to another field and then
another field and before we hit
we may have a long series of miss-
es. And if we hit anywhere, we
must have sufficient acreage un-
der lease so that our production
and revenue will be sufficient to
make up for all our preceding
loses."
TENNESSEE PICKED
"Man Enough for the Job" is the
name of a new movie being pro-
duced by Sam Orleans Film Pro-
duction, Inc., under authorization
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. According to George
Foster, 4-H Club specialist, Ten-
essee has been chosen as the locale
in which this new movie is to be
made. It will be distributed na-








Now that fairs knocking on
everybody's door, there's a
new hustle and bustle around
home. Suitcases being dusted
off for the trip back to school.
Lists being scribbled about
fall house cleaning. Talk of
getting the furnace in order
and other pre-winter repairs. Yes, indetd, life sure gets
busier when fall rolls around!
Rave you ever thought what a big help your phone is with
all these things going on? Take Long Distance, for in-
stance. If you've got a young one going off to college for
the first time, nothing helps cure homesickness like a call
from home that first week. Or, in the case of the left-
behind gym shoes., what's the quickest way to notify the
family? Long Distance, of course.
And, for those of you who
have teenagers at home,
here's a thought. Wouldn't
ae extension phone in his
or her room be a great
thing for you? Oh, I know
your teenager would enjoy
it—fall brings on a rash of
dances, dates and school
outings—but think of yoiw
peace if all those long and very important conversations
could go on in the privacy of his or her room, without
disturbing the rest of the family. (lust call out business
office for all the details.)
Here's one more thing I'd like to remind you of—those
handy Yellow Pages in the back of your telephone direc-
tory. With fall house cleaning coming up, it's the greatest
way to "bunt" all over town for what you need. Cleaning
supplies, paint, repair people—you name it and you'll find
It in your Yellow Pages. Count time and steps saved when
il use them.
Well, today's column jest serves as a simple reminder that
telephone service is always ready to help you and your




Miss Patricia Ann Carlisle, dau-
ghter of Mrs. Helen Carlisle and
the late Bud l B. Carlisle of Fulton,
became the bride of Kenneth Ray
Speed, son of Willie Speed and the
late Mrs. Gertie Speed, on Thurs-
day evening, August the eighteen-
th, nineteen hundred and sixty.
The impressive double ring cere
mony was performed at seven
o'clock in the home of the bride's
mother with the First Bap-
tist pastor, Rev. Loyd Henderson
of Cayce, officiating.
The bride was lovely in a street
length royal blue nylon over taf-
feta with a royal • blue nylon
streamer in front and a lace inser-
tion at the neckline.
Her shoulder corsage was of
white carnations with white satin
ribbon. Her only jewelry was a
pearl necklace with matching ear-
rings.
Miss Marilyn Joyce Hurley was
the maid of honor and only at-
tendant. She wore a street length
dress of pink cotton, trimmed in
white lace. She wore a shoulder
corsage of.white carnations.
Billy Joe Henderson attended
the groom as best man.
The mother of the bride wore
navy blue nylon over taffeta with
black accessories.
Miss Phyllis Carlisle, sister of
the bride, wore a white linen
sheath with white accessories,
The bride and groom left Sun-
day for Memphis where they will
make their home at 2625 Union
Extension. Memphis.
The bride attended the Fulton
City School and the groom at-
tended Fulgham High school.
The bride is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Carlisle of
Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Garber of Arlington.
CATFISH - SIEGEL--
(Continued from Pate 1)
immigrant 20 years ago—"the out-
standing citizen" of catfish-and-
cornbread-loving Carroll county.
Sam, a Jew and once-Polish, is
the mayor of Bruceton. a town
proudly Protestant and Tennessee.
Ile was elected recently to an
unprecedented second term as
president of the Bruceton Lions
club.
Ile is a 32nd degree Mason and
the acknowledged prime mover of
the city's Masonic lodge.
He is a backer of kid baseball
teams, a pusher for bigger and
better schools, and a sort of club-
house lawyer, doctor and chaplain
for any of the numerous communi-
ty ills that come down the pike.
Today. in Bruct ton and in a tight
circle of ,itc other nearby towns,
Siegel's people make more popu-
larly-priced men's pants and sport
coats than anybody in America—
and probably in the world.
Sam doesn't look like a doer
of great deeds. He's sort of short
and stocky. His velvety brown
eyes are a little baggy and he is
almost bald. When he reads he
needs glasses. He doesn't give you
the big hello nor does he bowl you
over with his personality.
"I'd say that 'day' they gave last
year was the biggest thing that's
ever happened to me", Sam said
one day last week. "It was sup-
posed to be a surprise. Everytirne
I think of it, I'm surprised it hap-
pened.. ."
Sam's voice carries the echo of
Warsaw. His its get caught in his
throat in the manner of speech
common to Middle Europeans. In
Bruceton—midway between Nash-
ville and Memphis on Highway 70
—the accent is as startling as a
moose in a monastery.
Lots of people in Carroll county
say they would give Sam the shirts
off their backs if he needed it—
an improbable necessity. Some
would even fight for him_
Once, they did.
Sam and his plant had been in
Bruceton just seven years in 1940
when some 50 organizers of the
powerful Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America showed up
one morning and barred the en-
trance to the plant.
Siegel's employes, most of them
women and girls from nearby
farms, stormed the doorways. Af-
ter a wild, seven-minute fracas
about half of them managed to
fight their way into the building
and to their sewing machines.
Some of the women had their
















KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
100 proof • Ionia! Bond
OISTIttio AND 50000 BY HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC, BARDSTOWN, NILSON COUNTY, MINIUM
the day wearing the men's cloth-
ing they had made). John Hogan,
plant superintendent, would up
with a mouthful of broken teeth
after he jumped in the way of a
brick aimed at Sam.
The unionists regrouped to keep
the rest of the women out of the
factory. And it was then the
strange and wonderful thing hap-
pened for Sam Siegel.
Farmers from the surrounding
country — from Hollow Rock,
Trezevant and Biblehill--swarmed
out of the hills. There were about
450 of them. They told the union
organizers they had come to pro-
tect their woman and that they
would stay until the union organi-
zers left.
The organizers ler*.
Today there a.e a. many who
will argue that the farmers' march
was staged simply to protect the
women as there are those who in-
sist it was an act of friendship to-
ward a man who had done much
to improve the area's standard of
living.
Sam won't argue the point.
"It doesn't matter much who
they were trying to help," he says.
"I am part of the community.
What's good for them is good for
me."
Sam denies he is anti-union. He
points out that his company's
plants at Dickson and Fulton, Ky.,
are union shops. He says, "If the
people at any of my plants want
the union, they can have it."
The people of Bruceton elected
him mayor two years ago, choosing
him over a "railroad man." This,
In a town which was born and
reared as a railroad switching
point and maintenance center. Sam
is unopposed in his reelection next
month.
Biggest source of unofficial op-
position tomes from his wife,
Gladys.
"He has enough to do without
adding to his responsibilities," Mrs.
Siegel said. "But he's a stubborn
man."
His stubbornness is becoming
legend around Carroll county. It
erupts unexpectedly at any time or
place.
"My baby had pneumonia out
on the farm and the roads were
too muddy for the doctor to drive
there." said one young woman
working at a sewing machine in
the plant's acre-big sewing room.
"Sam Saw me sitting here and cry-
ing. •
"First thing I knew he had driv-
en his car as close to our farm as
he could. Then he got out and
sloshed through mud for three
miles. He picked up my baby. car-
ried him back through three miles
of mud and got him to a doctor."
It's a stubbornness that i.rets
things built. .
"We needed 510.000 to put in a
first class cafeteria at our high
school," said Joe Herndon, super-
intendent of the Bruceton-Hollow
Rock school system. "Sam thought
the Lions club should raise the
money with a raffle ticket sale. We
almost have it made now. Sam
sold tickets to people from New
York to California.
It's a stubbornness that some-
times demands learning . .
"I got tired of going outside our
area for people with schooling,"
Sam says. "Joe Herndon told me
it was because too many of our
young people didn't have enough
money to go to college—or even to
finish high school. I bring some of
the boys into the plant during the
summer now and give them a
chance to earn enough to see them
through school."
Any school teacher around Car-
roll county who wants a summer
job at Sam's plant can have one.
Every school principal within
50 miles of Bruceton knows all he
has to do to make sure all his boy
students have enough warm
clothes to wear is to back his car
up to Sam's factory. Sam does the
rest.
Young lovers who need money
for a honeymoon . .. parents who
need money or advice about their
children's illness . . . people who
want to know what to do about
collecting a judgment after a traf-
fic accident—they all come to Sam.
Sam tells his employes, "Let me
help you when you're in trouble."
They take him at his word. A few
weeks ago he got a call at I a. m.
to help a man who had a flat tire.
Sam drove him home.
Why does he do all this?
Sam says he's "just interested in
the community."
Herndon, who is Sam's • close
friend and one of his critics, puts
it another way:
"He got out of Poland one step
ahead of Hitler," Herndon says.
"His father and four of his sisters
and brothers didn't make it. Sam
hates anything that even comes
close to Hitlerism. He hates pover-
ty and ignorance that breed it
"I think he feels actual pain
when he sees a child going without
clothes or enough food or enough
schooling."
But, Herndon says, Sam can be a
tremendous pain in the pants. He
insists that others get as excited
about a project as he is. This
breeds a certain amount of resent-
ment.
"The fact that Sam was a for-
eigner is still resented by a few
people," Herndon said. "Foreign-
ers are best tolerated when they
are laughable or when they lose.
But you can't laugh at Sam—and
he seldom loses. Some people
won't forgive him that."
Sam came to Bruceton in 1940,
as a result of the insistence of an
older brother, who had preceded
him to America. The brother,
Henry I. Siegel had set up fac-
tories in Scranton Pa. and in Dick-
son. He produced a line of men's
wearing apparel bearing the
initials of the Henry I. Siegel Man-
ufacturing Co.—H. I. S.
By the time of Henry's death a
few years ago the company had
given up its Scranton operation
and set Lp a ring of seven plants
in this area. Besides Bruceton and
Dickson they are located at Treze-
vant, Hohenwald, Gleason and
South Fulton, Tenn., and just
across the state line at Fulton, Ky.
Production has increased each
year since the move to Tennessee.
St-m Siegel is president of H. I. S.,
a closed corporation which each
week produces 200,000 pair of
pants, and thousands of sport
coats, suits and casual jackets. The
articles retail in the "popular price
field" and are well-advertised in
slick national men's magazines.
The Bruceton plant, which em-
ploys 1100 persons, remains the
largest of the group. The Siegels
live in a post-war brick home,
about a three-minute walk from
the plant.
Sam wooed and wed Gladys dur-
ing a trip to New York 12 years
ago. They have four children,
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Bruceton has had little in the
way of police or fire problems.
Both departments are headed by
J. C. Caplinger. In fact, Caplinger
is a one-man police force. Among
his 14 volunteer firemen, Mayor
Siegel is one of the most avid.
Among Sam's fetishes—for the
past 20 years he has driven into
Nashville every two weeks to
have his diminishing hairline trim-
med by the same barber—is a pro-
pensity for picnics and parties.
"Sam is at his best while plan-
ning a big fish fry or a dinner
honoring somebody," said Nelson
Glosson, the city recorder. "He
nearly split a seam arranging that
Gordon Browning Day we had here
a few weeks ago. Everybody had
a real time, too, at that Christmas
party he had for his employes in
June—that was the one to make
up for the Christmas party they
didn't have time for in December."
A lot of long-time Bruceton resi-
dents have viewed the rise of
H. I. S. as the area's major indus-
try with unveiled regret. For three
decades following 1920, the town's
sentiments were strongly linked
with the adventures and romance
of the railroad.
At one time the NC&St.L stop-
ped 22 passenger trains a day then
and had a Bruceton payroll ot
more than a million dollars a year
Now, only two passenger trains
day make stops and the payrol
has shrunk to a Mlle more that
660,000 a year.
A lot of old timers remembei
when the town was called Hollov,
Rock Junction, or Junction City
or New One and how it final')
was named after W. P. Bruce, gen-
eral manager of the railroad dur-
ing the 20s.
"I undasistand there's a move a-
foot to change the name again,'
snorted one old timer, " . . . thi:
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The heating element in an electric dryer is
simple, rugged, fool-proof. It's a single unit,
and because electric heat is simple to control,
few parts are needed. That's why an electric
clothes dryer costs less to buy—as much as $50
less than other type dryers. Fewer parts mean
less things to go wrong. That's why electric
dryers require less service. You save dollars
, instead of pennies.
Add the benefits of "clean -as-electric light"
drying heat, and flameless, 1. tuneless safely, and
you'll know why More and more families dry
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KENTUCKY UT1L11ES COMPANY
IBM I ONLY TIME DAYS LEFT! SALE ENDS SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 10
SOUTHERN STATES FALL SALE
$9.65 Aluminum Grain Scoop _ $6.95
$2.85 2-Gal. Motor Oil   $2.14
$2.25 UNICO Permanent Anti-Freeze
$1.90 Gal.







YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
$22.95 Portable Electric Heater
Heavy Steel Scrub Tub, No. 4
$2.39 Freezer Foil. 50-ft. Roll
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CLASSIFIED ADS
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while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shoo, 104 Main.
MAN WANTED: Good Opening.
Sell Rawleigh Products in Fulton
County. Year around, steady work;
good profits. Write Rawleigh's
Dept. KYI-1071-137 Freeport, Ill.
See or write Horace Ward 211 W.
Clay St. Clinton.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
for ladies. Phone 495; Mrs. Jess
Walker.
CAN YOU USE MORE PAY?
A B. B. I. Graduate can earn
enough in 2% months to pay for
our most expensive secretarial
course. What is your earning pow-
er now? Inquire or visit TODAY
for free information. ENROLL any
day, Mon. thru Fri. BRUCE BUSI-
NESS INSTITUTE, 308 Poplar St.,
Tel. 6415, Martin, Tenn. Veteran's
training program also offered.
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue, South Fulton. Phone 399.
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
-We buy white oak standing
Umber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer TeL Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
When Its
Real Estate in Fulton
----- see --
CHARLES W. BURROW




-The very best selection of real























NEW 1960 Chevrolets: Two-doors
and four-doors, station wagons
and hardtops, are looking for a
home. Big stocks. Call or see Tay-
lor Chevrolet - Buick, Fourth
Street, Fulton. Phones 38, 60.
FOR THE lEte..47 &teal Len Office
Furniture bur Shaw-Walker.
See James a Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Moe Outfitters,
Phone 874. We trade for your
old equipment
FOR SALE. House and one acre
lot, five miles east of Fulton on
Fulton-Dukedom highway; known
as the Lawrence Taylor place in
Kingston. Reasonable down pay-
ment and terms if desired. For in-
formation writ*: Mrs. Addle Tay-
lor, 1365 Pinegrove Court, Jack-
sonville, 5, Florida.
NOW is the Sine to get your
Typewriter Old Adding Mac-
hiae Overhlttled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caltheell Com-






- - All kinds -
- Cropa buildings,
vehicles. etc. - -
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
206 Main St. Phone
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance ow
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 55% in 3 MOS.
30% In 5 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL It - 1410
FOR RENI floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
MAYTAG WASHERS, stanaaro
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and servioe.
Bennett Electric, Phone 301.
APPLES: FOR SALE at the Orch-
ard in South Fulton, Tennessee.
Turn east off Martin Highway on
Collingwood - Grymes Orchard.
TV ANTENNAS: We install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our pokes. We service all makes
TV. Phone 907. Roper Televiaico



















Phone TT3 50404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders--Snecial orders
Bring us your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color iNI..".vision
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Prait TV
Franklin Pndtt - Clyde Wood
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
Wade's Used Furn. Store
Crosley Refrigerator   $ 47.50
Kelvinator Refrigerator   $ 64.95
Kelvinator Automatic Washer   $ 49.95
Coat Hot Blast Coal Stoves, from ____ $ 27.50
Bedroom Suite  $ 55.00
Reworked Living Room Suites, from  $ 47.50
Set Coffee and End Tables   _$ 14.95
High Back Rockers   $ 10.95
Sewing Rockers $ 4.95
Bunk Beds, new  $105.00
9x12 Rugs, from  $ 5.95
REMNANTS of RUGS-% PRICE.
Bed Springs. from  $ 5.00
3/4 Bed and Springs  $ 14.95
WADE'S USED STORE
"Trade with Wade and Save" - Ealf Teems
217 Main Street new 478
FULTON Hi NEWS-
(Continued /roes Paw One)
school eirrioulum.
I hope everybody got a chance
to read the write-up about the
bulldogs in the Paducah paper last
Friday. It was a real good cover-
age of the team. Also, I noticed
in the Louisville paper last Sun-
day, that Bill Burnette was named
as one of the top halfbacks in the
state, and that Fulton was rated
third in Class A. Regional 1, be-
hind Murray and Russellville. And
all this was written before the
first game.
The FHS band looked pretty
good at the football game last Fri-
day night Their marching was
especially good. By the way, any-
one wishing to join the band
should see Mrs. Hernon or a band
member as soon as possible.
Well, that's all for sew, and
don't forget to buy • seagazIne
frees an FHS student esesetbne
this week ! ! !
WELL TRAINED EXPERIENCED
bookkeeper and secretary desires
part time typing or bookkeeping.
Phone 637 Reference Furnished.
KEEN JOHNSON-
(Continued from Page 1)
sitting here tonight."
Mr. Johnson. a high ranking of-
ficial with the Reynolds Metal
Company told his audience of his
birthplace in Lyon County in hum-
ble surroundings and his residence
In Lyon and Crittenden counties
until he went off to the University
of Kentucky. A nel.vspaper pub-
lisher and long-time leader in
Democratic circles Mr. Johnson
spoke of the dynamic team of John
Kennedy for President and Lyndon
Johnson for vice-president on the
national Democratic ticket and
predicted that the Democrats will
send a Democratic Senator back
to Washington on November 8.
Mr. Johnson was introduced by
Dr. Ward Bushart prominent in
Democratic politics in Fulton
County.
The former Governor was fol-
lowed on the program by forceful
and dynamic Mr. Garrott of Pa-
ducah whose brilliant command of
words held the rapt attention of
the audience. Mr. Garrott, in con-
stant demand as a speaker in Ken-





44111 EDDINGS PHONE U
victory for Kentucky in Novem-
ber. The Paducah attorney was in-
troduced by Al Bushart, president
of the newly re-organized Young
Democrats Club of Fulton County.
It we* through the outstanding ef-
forts of young Bushart and his
workers that a large crowd of
young voters attended the meeting
Tuesday night.
Prior to the dinner meeting Mr.
Johnson enjoyed seeing many of
his Old friends at a get-together
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul





A variety of fabrics In easy
-care
wash and weer styles ...with
dress pant tailoring ...narrow
waist bands and dropped pocket
loops ...tab on hip pocket and
hook and eye waist band 
fastener.
Zipper closures are guaranteed
for the life of the garments.
All fabrics are Sanforized and
can be laundered by any method.
This b Neither An Offer To Sell Nee a Solicitation To BUY These seellifiles•








First Mortgage Sinking Fund Serial Bonds
Intetest Paid Semi-Annually by Coupon March




Corporate Trustee and Paying Agent
For Information and a Copy of the Prospedu write miscall:
First Baptist Church
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
Phones: 1025, 324 or 674
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